The Libraries in FY 2010

20—Branch Libraries
111—Libraries staff members
47,918—Items added to collections
1,888,189—Total items in collections
6,307—Serial titles (purchases & gifts)
8,189—Gift volumes added to collections
3,180,737—Number of website visitor sessions
272,586—Total collection images on website
4,979—Electronic serials and databases available to users
50,735—Reference questions answered
4,478—Books and articles lent to other libraries
6,239—Books and articles borrowed by the Libraries to support Smithsonian research
10,348—Page views on the Smithsonian Libraries blog (as of 6/10)
2000+—Followers on Twitter (as of 8/10)
1,585—Facebook fans (as of 7/10)

Promoted
- Claire Catron, Interlibrary Loan Services
- Grace Costantino, Web Services
- Bianca Crowley, Biodiversity Heritage Library
- Puffy Khatari, Serials Library
- Sharon Layne, Preservation Services
- Doug Litts, SAAM/NPG Library
- Richard Naples, Information Services
- Rita O'Hara, SAAM/NPG Library
- Suzanne Pihl, Metadata Services

Joined
- Vanessa Smith, Preservation Services
- Erin Thomas, Web Services
- Ken Thompson, Web Services
- Stefan Harts, Digital Services
- Joel Richard, Web Services
- Amy Levin, Museum Studies Reference Library

Departed
- Melinda Tomerlin, Technical Services

Reassignments
- Chuck Martin, Interlibrary Loan Services
- Dave Draffin, Interlibrary Loan Services

Retired
- Amy Levin, Museum Studies Reference Library

For further information, or any questions regarding this report, call 202-633-2240 or email library@si.edu.
Collaboration. The Dibner Library of the History of Science and Technology receives sequential appreciation for its role in digital scanning technology in support of the Smithsonian Institution's mission.

November
Director Nancy E. Dewitt participates in a strategic review committee for the National History Museum Library and Archives in London. The Libraries joins the British Informal Bibliographic Dictionary, the first publication of the National Museum Press, to the National Museum of the American Indian Library.

December
The Libraries receives a pledge of $1.5 million from the Smithsonian's Atherton S. E. Endowment to support participation in the Biodiversity Heritage Library.

The Libraries announces the new Margaret Henry Dabney Penick Fellowship to study the legacy of Patrick Henry and American colonial history.

The Cooper-Hewitt National Design Museum Library begins to post a “wish list” on Amazon.com.

November
The Libraries announces selection of eight Resident Scholars, including three from Europe and Turkey. The Libraries sponsors the new Margaret Henry Dabney Penick Fellowship to study the legacy of Patrick Henry and American colonial history.

The Libraries announces new paid internship program for graduate students interested in working in research and museum libraries.

May
The Cooper-Hewitt National Design Museum Library begins to post a “wish list” on Amazon.com so supporters can purchase books for the museum.

The Libraries promotes the new Margaret Henry Dabney Penick Fellowship to study the legacy of Patrick Henry and American colonial history.

April
Galaxy of Images website is selected as “Best of Reference” resource by New York Public Library.

March
The Libraries announces new paid internship program for graduate students interested in working in research and museum libraries.

FY 2010 Highlights
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The Dibner Library of the History of Science and Technology receives state-of-the-art digital scanning equipment to allow rare items to be copied for readers without damage.
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